
Directors and Officers
Liability

Your peace of mind in 
management decisions

In South Africa, as elsewhere in the world, Directors are increasingly exposed 

to liability claims for a variety of reasons:

Companies Act

The Companies Act of 2008 now places far more responsibilities on 

Directors and their Officers than before, making them liable in their 

personal capacity for wrongful business decisions. No matter the extent 

of business acumen or the degree of prudence used when making a 

decision, wrongful decisions, errors or omissions do occur, often 

leading to negligence claims with huge financial implications. 

Directors and Officers Liability cover allows Directors to make 

good decisions without being too risk averse.



Corporate Governance and the King Report

The King Report and the Companies Act of 2008 stipulated the functions and duties of the Board of 

Directors – raising the expectations of all stakeholders, making it easier to hold them accountable for 

their decisions. Directors are expected to carry out their duties with the same degree of care, skill and 

diligence that may reasonably be expected of any other director in a similar position and having the 

same general knowledge, skill and experience of that Director. The true test of Directors no longer 

lies in what they know, but rather in what they ought to have known. Directors and Officers Liability 

(D&O) Insurance cover protects Directors and their Officers against claims arising from wrongful 

decisions, errors or omissions.

Stakeholder awareness and expectations

The importance of corporate governance, sound management and decision making is widely 

accepted, bringing Directors under scrutiny from shareholders, employees, customers, Government 

and Regulatory authorities and even competitors. Even the most astute business mind can fall prey 

to a wrongful decision, error or omission that can lead to a lawsuit. Access to information via the 

internet, social media and media coverage of high-profile cases, increase the 

likelihood of claims of Wrongful Acts being made against Directors or their Officers.

At Leppard Underwriting we pride ourselves in delivering Directors and Officers Liability 

insurance policies to protect Directors’ and their Officers’ personal capacity in the event 

that a negligence claim is instituted against them. 

Our policies cover professional risks and cover is provided irrespective of the size of the 

Insured’s business. With more than 30 years’ experience in Liability Insurance, Leppard 

Underwriting has a dedicated team who understands the Insured’s key risks and exposures. 

Our expertise aims to provide advice on the most suitable cover - at an affordable price.

We give Directors and their Officers personal peace of mind, to enable them to focus on

their duties, while we take care of protecting their reputation if faced with a claim as

a result of their management decisions.



You Built your Business,
Now Protect It

Stakeholders have become increasingly conscious about their rights. In the past few years, there has 
been an upward trend in claims against Directors and Officers relating to errors and omissions on their 
part. Without Directors and Officers Liability insurance, occurrences of negligence, incorrect advice, 
violation of good faith, misrepresentation or breach of professional duty could damage the Insured’s 
profession or business.

Directors and Officers Liability insurance provides:

There are a wide range of stakeholders who 

have vested interests in the successful 

running of a company. These stakeholders 

are likely to hold management liable for any 

errors or reckless management decisions. 

Claims brought against a Director can arise 

from either internal (employees) or external 

stakeholders (for instance, shareholders, 

customers, Government and Regulatory 

authorities and competitors).

Financial losses from lawsuits can interrupt or 

threaten the sustainability of the Insured’s 

business. Directors and Officers Liability 

insurance provides a financial protection 

shield to meet the legal repercussions 

resulting from error and omission claims. The 

Insurer will support the Insured and cover all 

costs as provided by the policy. Costs could 

include defence costs, such as lawyer fees 

and litigation costs.

Financial Protection from Lawsuits:

Directors and Officers Liability insurance 

enhances the Insured’s goodwill and brand 

image. As a Director or Officer, they are 

accountable for their management 

decisions, and having Directors and Officers 

Indemnity insurance will enhance 

shareholder and client confidence that there 

will be support if errors occur.

Increased Credibility:

Directors and Officers are accountable for 
their management decisions and can be held 
liable in their personal capacity. Directors and 
Officers Liability insurance will alleviate the 
mental, financial, and reputational burden 
should the Insured be held liable for any loss 
/ damage due to their management decisions. 
This provides peace of mind and greater 
confidence when performing management 
duties, and confidence yields greater results.

Peace of Mind:

Claims arising due to errors and omissions 
may cause huge financial loss and 
interruptions in the Insured’s business 
operations. Directors and Officers Liability 
insurance allows an Insured to continue their 
daily operations while the Insurer handles the 
intricacies of the claim.

Business Continuity:

Directors and Officers are responsible for the 
growth and success of a business. This often 
requires them to make difficult decisions. 
These decisions need to be made whilst 
applying their mind to best business practices, 
which would include Corporate Governance 
principles as well as adhering to the duties as 
set out by the Companies Act of 2008. Even 
the best of intentions and well thought out 
strategies and decisions can result in an error. 
If errors do occur the Insured is protected and 
indemnified against personal liability.

Business Growth:



Your Protection 
Basic Structure

Basis of cover: Claims Made

Leppard can provide limits up to R500m in the annual aggregate, however we would prefer to 
provide this capacity on a layered insurance programme.

Premiums can be paid monthly (only authorised brokers), financed (e.g., through Fulcrum) or on an 
annual basis.

There is no deductible applicable for Side A and B cover.

A deductible is applicable for Side C cover as it is intended for coverage of the company itself and 
not the individual directors as in the case of Side A and B.

Side A Cover - Directors & Officers Individual Cover
Side B Cover - Company Reimbursement Cover
Side C Cover - Securities Claims Liability Cover

Side A and Side B cover is automatically included, whilst Side C cover is considered on request and 
dependent on the risk.

Underwriting Considerations when assessing a Directors and Officers risk include but are not limited to:
- The Financials of the company
- The reputation of the client 
- Industry Risk 
- Macro-Economic Factors that the country, industry and business are faced with
- Claims History 

Limit of indemnity (LOI) can either be on an
1: Aggregate basis 
2: Aggregate plus one reinstatement up to a limit of R10m. This option is risk dependent and

 reliant on the Underwriter’s consideration

The main limit of LOI includes cover for damages and investigation / legal
costs in defending any claim from a third party

Up to 2 years retroactive cover can be purchased.



Side C cover is issued on Publicly Listed companies and 
protects the company from claims�made by�shareholders of 
the Company, as a�result�of�the sale or purchase of shares. 

It is triggered by shareholder related disputes, for example, if 
Shareholders�who are�unhappy with the�performance�of the 
business, make a claim against the Board of Directors.�Side C 
covers legal and claim settlement costs incurred whilst 
defending the decisions taken by the Executive team.�

Leppard offers an optional extension for Employment Practice 
Liability�under the�D&O Liability insurance policy.�

It is�sub-limited�and�issued�at�the�Underwriters’
consideration.��
��

Side A cover indemnifies Directors and their Officers directly, 
when the company is not able to do so.�� 

One example of where Side A could be required, is in the 
case of�Company insolvency. The company itself may not 
be able to pay for the�defence�or compensation�to�third 
parties on behalf of Executives and therefore the Insurer 
will need to protect the Executives under Side A cover.�

Side B cover reimburses an organisation for any expenses 
incurred when defending Directors and their Officers, as part 
of their�corporate duty.���

One example of�where Side B cover�would apply is where 
the�Company�indemnifies Executives�where legal action is 
brought against them by a customer who feels they have 
received sub-standard service, been taken advantage of or 
treated unfairly.

Side B cover protects organisations against the risk of legal 
costs in case of a claim, that could threaten the financial 
stability of the organisation.

Directors and Officers
Liability Insurance at a glance

Directors and Officers Liability

The Directors and Officers Liability policy is immediately triggered when there is an allegation brought 

against (1) a Director / Officer OR (2) against the organisation.

A claim can either be…

Not indemnified by the organisation:
SIDE A

DIRECTORS AND OFFICERS INDIVIDUAL COVER
Covered automatically

Indemnified by the organisation:
SIDE B

COMPANY REIMBURSEMENT COVER
Covered automatically

(1) …against the Director / Officer

Securities related
SIDE C

SECURITIES CLAIMS LIABILITY COVER
Considered on request and dependent on the risk

Employment related
EPL

EMPLOYMENT PRACTICE LIABILITY COVER
Covered under extensions and dependent

on the risk

(2) …against the organisation



Your Protection 
(1) Claims against a 

Director or Officer:

When a claim is made against a Director or Officer directly for a Wrongful Act, and not against the 

organisation, it is important to understand whether Side A or Side B cover will be triggered. If the Director 

or Officer is indemnified by the company Side B cover applies. Where the Director or Officer cannot be 

indemnified by the company Side A cover is triggered.

Side A Cover or Directors and Officers Individual coverage:

This cover indemnifies the executives directly when the company is not able to do so. 

One example of where Side A could be required, is in the case of Company insolvency. The company 

itself may not be able to pay for the defence or compensation to third parties on behalf of Executives 

and therefore the Insurer will need to protect the Executives under Side A cover.

Side B Cover or Company Reimbursement Cover:

The Insurer reimburses the Company for any expenses incurred when defending their 

Executive team, as part of their corporate duty.  

One example of where Side B cover would apply is where the Company indemnifies 

Executives who are exposed to legal action brought against them by a customer who 

feels they have received sub-standard service, been taken advantage of or treated 

unfairly. If the Company itself is able to pay for the defence or compensation of third 

parties on behalf of Executives, it would do so, but can then claim these expenses back 

under their Side B cover. 

Without D&O Liability cover, a Company could risk financial instability or the demise of 

the business as it is very important for the survival of the business to treat customers 

fairly by offering a suitable settlement or to successfully defend such allegations in 

court. 



When a claim of Wrongful Act is made against the organisation, and not against a Director or Officer 

directly, it is important to understand whether the claim is Securities related, in which case Side C cover 

would apply.

Side C Cover or Securities Claims Liability Cover:

Side C cover is issued on Publicly Listed companies and protects the company from claims made by 

shareholders of the Company. This section of cover is triggered during shareholder related disputes. 

The purpose of Side C cover is to protect the company from legal and claim settlement costs whilst 

defending the decisions taken by its Executive team.

One example that could trigger Side C cover is when Shareholders who are unhappy with the 

performance of the business, decide to rectify the situation and protect their investments by 

making a claim of Wrongful Act against the Board of Directors. 

When a claim of Wrongful Act is made against the organisation, and not against a 

Director or Officer directly, and the claim is Employment related, Employment 

Practice Liability cover will apply. Leppard offers an optional extension for 

Employment Practice Liability under the D&O Liability insurance policy. It is 

sub-limited and issued at the Underwriters’ consideration. 

Your Protection 
(2) Claims against the 

organisation:



Extensions Available:

Directors and Officers Liability

The graphic below shows the Extensions available to bolster your Directors & Officers Liability 

insurance policy:

Extensions are available to bolster your Directors &�Officers Liability�insurance policy:�

Automatically

Covered Extensions:

Estates and Legal Representation�

Spousal Liability�

Safety Legislation and Corporate Homicide�

Extradition Costs�

Legal Advisor��

Emergency Costs
�
Deprivation of Personal Assets�

Public Relations Expenses�

Shareholder Derivative Actions – Pollution�

Injury and Damage Defence�Costs
�
Retired Directors and Officers Cover�

Non-Executive Directors Protection�

Tax,�Coid, UIF�

Fines and Penalties

Optional Extensions

available at�Underwriter’s�
consideration

Employment Practice Liability�

Outside Directorship Liability�

Pollution�Defence�Costs
�
Public Finance Management Act�

USA / Canada�



Leppard Underwriters will always be willing to consider requests for amendments to cover, 
risk dependent.

Some Exclusions: 
• Bodily injury, Property damage.

(Defence costs is, however, covered).
• Computer attack / Data protection / Data 

security breach / Malicious code

• Contractual liability / Performance guarantees

• Prior claims / circumstances

• Sanctions

• Insolvency

• Deliberate acts

• USA / Canada claims unless provision has been 

made by purchasing this extension

• War / Terrorism / Nuclear / Asbestos

• Pollution

• Major Shareholder Exclusion

• Infectious Disease Exclusion

Target Audience

Government Entities

Internet Service Providers

Underground Mines

Airlines

Hospitality Industry

Financial Investment Institutions e.g., Banks, 
Fund Managers, Real Estate Investment 
Trusts Companies

Insurance or Reinsurance Business, (this 
excludes Insurance Intermediaries, Advisors, 
Managers and Administrators)

Hedge Fund, Collective Investment product 
supplier or equivalent

Stockbroker or Stock Exchange

Publicly Listed entities on a primary structure 

Who we don’t insure:

Some restrictions to our appetite have been 

set out below:

Who we insure:

We have a wide appetite, covering

any business with a Director, that is

financially sound and displays good

corporate governance. We require 

our Insured’s to be domiciled in 

South Africa. 



Select Leppard for Superior Service
Leppard Underwriting is a specialist in professional and liability insurance. With people at our core, we 

are focussed on protecting the reputation of our brokers, their clients, our insurance partners, and 

ourselves to ensure the continuation and success of business operations.

We have over 30 years' experience in Liability Insurance and have been developing and adapting our 

product offering to keep up to date with changing trends and challenges that our clients face. Our 

forward-thinking approach keeps us relevant today – and into the future. 

The Leppard team is highly skilled and collaborate to find the offering best suited for your unique 

needs. Our focus is on YOU. Safeguarding your reputation in good times 

and bad times is the business we are in.



Leppard and Associates (Pty) Ltd is an Authorised Financial Services Provider (FSP 274).
Underwritten by Lombard Insurance Company Limited, a Licensed and Authorised 

Financial Services Provider (FSP 1596)

UNDERWRITTEN BY

The Expert Team is Ready 
to Serve You

Milesha Chetty

Directors and Officers Liability 

Team Manager / Underwriter

milesha@leppard.co.za

Ryan Naven

Underwriter

ryan@leppard.co.za

Office hours Monday-Friday 8:00 - 16:30

011 459 1640

www.leppard.co.za


